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DENVER CITIZENS ' COUNCIL
RACIAL MATTER

‘

OO - DENVER

DATE: 8/3/65

On July 27, 1965, b6
b7CColorado, furnished a legal-sized letter, together with a

return address, bearing the letterhead of the Denver Citizens’
Council, Organization Committee, P.0. Box 2206, Denver,
Colorado. Xerox copy of this letter is being furnished the
Bureau and the receiving offices.

It is to be noted that the letter reports that
WILLIAM K. -SHEARER, well known California Editor and
publisher of “California Statesman” will be in Denver on
August 5, 1965, to “present the facts in the current attempt
to betray the Republic and our White population.”

San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego are requested
to furnish Denver any information regarding SHEARER.

Established source
Office, Denver, advised July .28

Denver
,
is listed to

^ telephone'
'

1965 thaJ ?
h6
b7C

Colorado Driver ’ s License

u
"The Denver City Directory, examined by SA

on July 28, 1965, reflects that STEELE is a guard- at
the Gates Rubber Company.

Indices of the Denver Offto/reflect no information
regarding LYMAN E.. STEELE. mT

2) - Bureau (Enc . 2)1&(M) (RM)
- San Francisco /Enc .

- 1) (AM)

2 - Los Angeles (Enc. 1) (AM) (RM)
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2 - Denver
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Denver Police Department, advised that the records of
the Denver Police Department reflect no information
regarding STEELE,

The Denver Office contemplates covering this

5, 1965, thmgh the use of panel source

There is enclosed for the Bureau ’ s information a
news clipping appearing in the July 29, 1965, issue of the
"Denver Post” regarding this letter.

The Bureau will be kept advised regarding the
possible organization of this council.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Racist Council

Planned Here
i

By TOM GAVIN
Denver Post Staff Writer

t An attempt to form a Denver branch of the Citizen’s Council

of America—a racial segregationist organization headquartered!

in the Deep South and originally called the White Citizens

Council—will be made at an Aug. 5 meeting in north Denver.

Temporary chairman and apparent organizer of the fledgling

Denver chapter is Lyman E. Steele of 343 Corona St., a guard

at the Gates Rubber Co. plant. L . , , ,, , „

&

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Steele could not be reached

for elaboration Thursday, but

fce hag/ mailed invitations to

the organizational session and

told managers of the building hi domination of political affairs

has rented — the Colorado

Grange Hall at 2475 W. 26th

Ave. — that he expects 300 to

400 persons to attend.

LIKE TO CANCEL

and maintaining harmonious *

race relations.”

Speakers at the meeting, the
letters said,- will be Louis W.
Hollis, executive director of the 1

Claude Grimes, secretary of ^^^ gro
^ rf

nd
.

Will*an
^ ^Shearer, a Californian who

the Grange Building Co., said

iMvha

“

th
,l

CUr'

[the organization’s nature when^" .

att

®T
be
£f

y the f
the 7 to 10 p.m. Aug. 5 auditor!-

* and our whlte P°Pula'

um rental was negotiated — and *j..„ . ..

said he’d “sure like to” cancel,™ , • , . ,, ?
meeting,

therPntnT
Steele S3ld 111 the letters, Will.

“wo’re nnf ot all in -favnr A#)be special invitations—toWe re not at all m favor
separately-only^

ihat, Grimes said after learn->
J ~ 1

ing of the council’s segregation-

1st viewpoint.

A similar attempt to organize?

a California chapter of the

council last year met a tempo-

rary setback when officials of

the Ambassador Hotel, after j

learning the group’s identity,

canceled a meeting rental.

Steele’s letters inviting at-

tendance at the 8 p.m. Aug. 5,

meeting said the Denver branch 1

is being formed because of in-!

dividual freedom by the increas-|

ing erosion of state’s rights and'

the adoption of civil rights
j

laws.”

LAW ASSAILED

The letters attack Colorado’s

Fair Housing Law as “an out-
1

rageous and unconstitutional in-

terference with personal free-

dom.”
It also praised the national

Citizens Council organizations

as “the most effective method

yet developed” for combating yx f— ^// ^7 /
cpllecfjvism and “thwarting. /(/ w /C
^schemes tor minority -group. J :

» >

:

1 The Denver Post
Denver, Colorado

Date: 7-29-65
Edition: Home
Author: Tom Gavin
Editor: Palmer Hoyt

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: Denver

| |
Being Investigated
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DENVER CITIZENS' COUNCIL
ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE

DENVER, COLORADO
ADDRESS MAIL TO:

P. O. Box 2206
Denver, Colorado

A group of civic leaders in pur area is concerned about the destruction
of individual freedom by the increasing erosion of States 1 Rights and the
adoption of civil rights laws. These forced integration measures will bring
government coercion into every local community and will destroy property
rights and freedom of choice.

Early this year the Colorado legislature passed a Bill, sponsored by both
political parties, which dictated to the property owner to whom fie could sell
or rent his property. This bill is an outrageous and unconstitutional inter-
ference with personal freedom.

We believe that the majority community needs a responsible voice, and that
the solution lies in the formation of a strong, permanent, loc ally-autonomous
organization built on non-partisan lines and devoted to securing action by
Den ve r re s id en ts .

By adopting a plan that has proven its worth throughout the nation we can
take the offens ive I By abandoning the defensive posture of the past, and by
pooling our talents, and our understanding of the collectivist danger, we can
make our local and state governments once again instruments for the protection
- rather than the destruction of our Constitutional rights.

On Thursday evening, August 5, 1965, at 8:00 p.m. an organization meeting
will be held in the Grange Building, 2475 West 26th, Avenue, in Denver . Be

-

cause of the importance of this meetings a sped.al invitation will be s en t you
in a few days and this must be presented at the door before you will be admitted.

At this meeting, a DENVER CITIZENS 1 COUNCIL will be organized. Only those
who believe in the fundamental principles of individual freedom. States 1 Rights
and Constitutional government, and who wish to help perpetuate these .ideals,
should attend.

Our .Council, like many others fromed in cities and states across the country
will be affiliated with the Citizens 1 Councils of America, the nation's largest
conservative action membership organization

.

Keynote speaker at our organization meeting will be the Honorable William
K. Shearer, well-known California editor, civic leader and publisher of the
"California Statesman". He will present the facts in the current attempt to
betray the Republic and our White population . Also on hand will be Louis W.
Hollis, Executive Director of the Citizens 1 Councils of America, to show us
"What Lies Ahead Without Organization?".

An acknowledged 11-year record of accomplishment stands behind the Citizens 1

Councils of America program. This movement is the most effective method yet
developed for combating the growth of collectivism, upholding law and order,
thwarting schemes for minor ity-group domination of political affairs and main-
taining harmonious race relations.

Please take a moment NOW to indicate on the bottom of this letter whether
you plan to attend this interesting organization meeting in Denver. By all
means, attend the meeting if you possibly can - and you are authorized to bring
other members of your family or friends who feel as you do. Please detach your
reply and return it today. We look forward to seeing you August 5, 1965, at the
Grange Building, 2475 26th Avenue, in Denver .

S in c.er^Try

,

I^man E. Steele
DENVER CITIZENS

, Temporary Chairman
1 COUNCIL

Detach and mail to: P. O. Box 2206
Denver, Colorado

I will attend the Organization Meeting on August 5, 1965, at the Grange
Building in Denver, at 8:00 p.m.

/ 7 I will be unable to attend, but am interested in being a part of this
organization

.

C P1e as e NAME PHONE
Print) CITY &

ADDRESS STATE

ALL THAT IS NECESSARY FOR THE TRIUMPH OF EVIL IS THAT GOOD MEN DO NOTHING!
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RACIAL MATTERS
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t

date: Aug . 13 , 1965

Re Denver letter to Bureau dated 8/3/65.

There are enclosed eight copies of a letterhead
memorandum regarding the organizational meeting of the
Denver Citizens' Council and the picketing thereof by the
Socialist Workers Party and Student Non-Violent • Coordinating
Committee

.

The sources mentioned in the LHM are identified
as follows:

(1 )

(2 )

(3)
(4)

bo

LU b7c
Lb7D

The LHM is classified "Confidential" since data
reported from sources 2, 3 and 4 could reasonably result in
identification of confidential informants of continuing value
and compromise the effectiveness thereof which could adversely
affect the national defense.

Information regarding this organization is being
furnished on a current,'OgraS®- to the intelligence agencies in
Denver and a copy of LHM is also being furnished to
these agencies.

4?

O'

5^ Bureau (Ends 8) (RM)
3 - Denver

(1 - 157-88)
(1 - 100-8997)

JCL:mf
(5) lec & cc LHM

808 BB

AGENCY: ACSI, ONI, OST;sfec. miik
'

•

DEPT: ISJX.CRD,
DATE FORW.- .f <£/( <£ [ b.

HOW F0RW‘: 3. '

l LBY:

5 3 MiG? 01955
V ssL

vscX:

b6
b7C



DEC LAS S I F ICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-08-201;

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Itemver, Colorado
August 13 . 1965

{Ti^ " n

|

"/TDEFVER CIT2ZEMS ’ COI
RACIAL MATTERS

A confidential source, who has furnished ' reliable
information in^the past,' advised that several individuals'
received literature mailed in Denver oh July 26, 1965, bearing

’Steele,
which
ar.v^Ch.axEmaffi

a return address- of P.O. Box 2206’. Denyar. Colorado^ which
contained a' leaflet signed by Lyman B^fsteele, T@amornrv_jCfa.ai

Denver Citizens ’ Council . This, literature contained the foil
information:. ^ l\lfn / v /T) t.Lffo

3>-0 & f£"LS> five.^ ^
——-—^A^group—df^rrvic leaders in our area is concerned

about' the' destruction of individual freedom' by the
increasing erosion of States’ Rights and the adoption
of civil rights laws. These, forced integration measures
will bring government coercion' into every' local com-
munity 'and will destroy property rights and freedom of

tv */

is 3</3.Caren&sJt Jjemerchoice.

"Early this' year the Colorado legislature passe
a Bill, sponsored by both political parties, which
dictated to the property owner to whom he could sell
or rent his property. This bill is ' an' outrageous ah
unconstitutional interference with personal freedom.

"We believe' that the majority community' needs a
responsible voice, 'and that the solution -lies in the
formation of a strong, 'permanent',' locally-autonomous
organization' built on non-partisan lines and devoted
to securing action by Denver residents.

"By adopting a plan that has proven .'its worth
throughout 'the 'nation we can' take the offensive!
By abandoning the defensive posture ‘ of the past, and
by pooling our talents, and our understanding of the

GROUP 1

tzcluded^Psom tmatic



DENVER CITIZENS’ COUNCIL

collectivist danger's we can make bur local and state
governments once again instruments for the protection -

rather than the destruction of our Constitutional
rights

.

"On Thursday evening, August 5, 1985 , at 8; 00 p.m.
an organization meeting will! be held "in the"~6r¥iage ~

Building, 2475 West 26th Avenue, in Denver . Because of
the importance of this meeting, a special invitation
will be sent you in a ' few days and this must be presented
at the door before you will be admitted.

"At this meeting, a DENVER CITIZENS’ COUNCIL will
be organized. Only those who believe in the fundamental
principles of individual freedom, States’ Rights and
Constitutional government, and who wish to help perpetu-
ate these ideals, should attend.

"Our Council, like many others fromed in cities
and states across the country will be affiliated with
the Citizens' Councils of America, the' nation's largest
conservative action membership organization.

"Keynote speaker at our organization meeting will
be the Honorable William K. ' Shearer, well-known
California' editor, civic leader and publisher of the
'California Statesman' . He will present the facts in
the current attempt to” betray the Republic and our White
population. Also on hand will' be Louis W. Hollis,
Executive Director of the' Citizens' Councils of America.,
to show us 'What Lies Ahead Without Organization?’.

"An acknowledged 11-year record of accomplishment
stands behind the Citizens' Councils of America' program.
This movement is the most effective method yet developed
for .combating ' the growth of collectivism,' upholding law
and order,' thwarting schemes for minority-group domination
of political affairs and maintaining harmonious race re-
lations.

- 2 -



DENVER CITIZENS* COUNCIL

"Please take a moment NOW to indicate on the bottom
of this letter whether you plan to attend this Interesting
organization meeting in Deliver'. ' By all means, attend the
meeting if you possibly 'can and you are authorized to'

'

bring other members' of your family or friends who feel as
you do. Please detach your reply and return' it today.
We look forward' to seeing you August 5, 1965, at the
Grange Building, 2475 26th Avenue, in Denver .'1 '1

~

A second confidential' source, who has furnished' reliable
information in the past, advised on August 5, 1965, that additional
information' from this group was mailed in Denver' on July 31, 1965.
This material contains information about the' organization' committee
of the Denver Citizens* Council. ' This literature contains
questions' and answers with the title, "Why Must Denver Organize?"
The following portion is quoted from this literature:

"Q-What is the present racial situation in Denver"

"A-For the past several years, there has been' a growing
awareness among local people that', in terms of dis-
cussion of racial problems, the majority community
has been almost totally without 'a voice or represen-
tation.' Well ihteh'tioned efforts to appease racial
agitators have served only “to whet the agitators’
appetites for power. Today, civil rights fanatics
will settle for nothing less than total compulsory
integration of every residential area, every social
gathering', ‘ and every privately-owned business enter-'
prise. Law' enforcement, property values our schools
and neighborhoods are all threatened by the civil
rights drive for preferential treatment for the Negro
minority.

"

Div-

jElmo

jP hL& L c __
' On July 28', 1965, Montague Cy^'Whitman, Motor vehicle'

on, Denver, made available the' operator’s' license of Li

ele The records reflect that' Steele has a chauffeur’s
license ied in Denver on January 21, 1964.
the following description of Steele:

- 3

O *

The license i^hows

m rs.

t

j

!

j



DENVER CITIZENS’ COUNCIL

Race

:

Sex

:

Date of birth
Height:
Hair:
Eyes

:

White
Male
April 5, 1912
5’ 11”
Brown
Bine

I
|
Denver Police Department, advised on

August' 5, 1965, that the records of that agency contain mo
information regarding Steele.

Denver, reported on August 5, 1965, that the records of that
agency reflect. Lyman E. Steele, 343 Corona Street, Demver^BSsN
been employed as a' guard at the' Gates Rubber Company ,~ Denver,

" “ ‘

since February, 1956. ' Steele has 'been on record' wit:
since September ;

1950." Steele I

January 4,
'
1963, ' and l

, ,

1 1 last name unkmj
January. 18, 1963. The records reflect that Steele’s

is employed as 1
' ~ “

and^wtr she is

ixs agency
om

1
——TK@^g^WS-shW“that Steeled

Tiptonville, Tennessee. His' former Denver addresses are listed
as' 244' South Humboldt

,
510 Lafayette, 22 South Clarkson and

525 Clarkson.

' On August 4, 1965, a third' confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information' in' the past, advised that
members of the' Denver Branch, Socialist Workers Party (SWP)

,

were going to assist members of the Denver Friends of the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee in plans to picket the
organization meeting of the Denver Citizens’ Council on August 5,
1965.

A characterization of the Denver Branch, SWP,
appears as an appendix hereto and 'the' sources
mentioned therein have furnished reliable
information in the past.

On August 6,’ 1965, the third source advised that 'ap-
proximately 100 individuals participated in the picketing of the

L
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DENVER CITIZENS' CCOTC1L

organization of 'the Denver Citizens' Council in front of the
Grange Building, 2475 West' 2&th Avenue, Denver, on' August 5,
'1965. This source' report,

'

one of the leaders' of the
picketing group 'was All^a7\faplin ,

the Branch Organizer of the
SWP

' Socjj>on$XjLmi.&Li
22 ( d‘:

A fourth confidential source, who has
reliable information in the past, reported on August 6, 1965,
that between 80 and 100 individuals attended an organizational
meeting of the Denver Citizens' Council held between 8:00 and
9:55 P.M. on August’ 5, 1965, in the' Grange' Building, 2475 West
26th Avenue, Denpd^. Lyman Steele ' acjfc&d as master of ceremonies
and William lWo|hearer and Louis W^ffiollis were the principal
speakers.

. -Cob*
This source stated that application cards were dis-

tributed and all those in attendance were urged to join the
' .n^w^benver Citizens' Council. Source advised that Eugene

\ / ^Parsons., a self-admitted member' of "Mlnutemen..," ' was present at
y i « fflftA+ inor' Rniiwo' sal or* » rlvi f.ha

1 !

this meeting'. Source also advised that one of the individuals
who participated in taking up tickets at the meeting was
Doroth^C^ff

,
who' is connected with the Soldiers of the Cross

school, Evergreen, Colorado.

I f

• i

' Source stated that most of' the individuals left the
meeting hall from the side entrance and did not pass by the
individuals who were' picketing this meeting outside the hall.
The. source further advised .that there

-

was no' violence in con-
nection with this meeting. Source stated that although it was
a public meeting, the only individuals who were allowed to enter
the meeting had to have a ticket which was furnished through the
mails by Lyman E. Steele. Source was unable' to" state how many
individuals made application to join the organization.

Detective Intelligence Bureau, Denver
Police Department, ' advised that tnis meeting was covered' by
members of the Denver Police Department and that there was ' no
violence in connection with the picketing of this meeting.

bo
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 5 -



1

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - DENVER BRANCH

A source advised in June, 1960, that as of May 24, 1960,
the National Office, Socialist Workers Party (SWP) , notified SWP
members in Denver, Colorado, that they had fulfilled the consti-
tutional requirements for the establishment of a branch and would
thereafter be designated as such.

A second ' source advised on May 17, 1965, that the
Denver Branch, SIP, collects dues from members , sends a portion
thereof to the National Office, SWP, and follows instructions set
forth by national officials of the SWP.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General of

the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

APPENDIX
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Director, FBI

SAC, Denver (157-117)

a.DENVER CITIZENS ’ COUNCIL
RACIAL
(Denver 00)

date: Aug. 30, 1965

Re Bureau routing slip dated 8/16/65, Denver letter
to Bureau dated 8/3/65, and Denver letter and LHM to Bureau

{
dated 8/13/65.

Enclosed are eight copies of LHM regarding the
above-captioned organization as requested in referenced
routing slip.

The source mentioned in the LHM is|

Denver , Colorado

.

b 6

b7C

Bureau (Ends 8)
- Denver

LDN : mf
(3)

)
co-pies j~-Jl

_ &it£AJkJL
for review c.t F3IHQ by
HSCA re h’KU -~?$veque st

.

(See Bufile #82-117290)

ItC & CC LHM
m bb

® AUG 321965



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-08-2012 BY 60324 UCBAV/SAB/SBS

UNWED STATES DEPARTMENT OFWTSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File 1Vo.
Denver , Colorado
August 30 , 1965

DENVER CITIZENS' COUNCIL
RACIAL MATTERS

On July 27, 1965,
|

Colorado, furnished a legal-size letter bearing the letter'
head of the Denver Citizens’ Council, Organization
Committee Council, P. O. Box 2206, Denver, Colorado,

This letter states that William 1SZ\ Shearer, well-
known California editor and publisher of the ’’California
Statesman,” will be in Denver on August 5, 1965, to "Present
the facts in the current attempt to betray the republic and
our white population .

”

A Source, Who has furnished raliahlg; infra-inat.ion
in the past, advised on July 28, JE965. that I I

Denver, is Jtield by one
|

Denver . /
'

The Denver City Directory reflects that Steele is
a guard at the Gates Rubber Company.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

A. 1

ENCLOSURE
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iNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DENVER (157-145) (C)

COLORADO SPRINGS CITIZENS COUNCIL
RACIAL MATTER

00 - DENVER

Enclosed for the Bureau are 3 copies of a letterhead
memorandum pertaining to captioned organization.

One copy of the letterhead memorandum is furnished
Jackson because of its interest in National Citizens Councils.

DN T-l mentioned in the letterhead memorandum is b7D

The letterhead memorandum is classified cuufiiluali-al
since data reported from DN T-l could reasonably result in
identification of a confidential informant of continuing value
and compromise the effectiveness thereof, which would adversely
affect the national defense.

Copies of the letterhead memorandum are being
disseminated to the United States Attorney, Secret Service,
113th INTC, 0SI and NISRA, Denver, and to G2 and NISO,
Chicago. er

j
s

hub
\2 - Bureau (Enc. 8

1 - Jackson (Enc. 1) (EM)
1 - Denver
JCL

: j t
(4)

(_See

mn

C >1 , <: A/j,

,
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unitedWates department of just:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Colorado
October 4, 1966

COLORADO SPRINGS CITIZENS COUNCIL
RACIAL MATTERS””**"*"

The Denver Post, on September 21, 1966, reported under
byline of Colorado Springs, Colorado, that a group of local
citizens aided by out-of- state, organizers , had formed a Colorado
Springs Citizens Council "to protect state and individual rights."
The article continued that "Rudy F'ahl, a local realtor," stated
that the first meeting was planned for September 27 at the City
Auditorium Little Theatre.

Fahl is quoted as saying, "There hasn’t been any trouble
here so far, but we’re organizing the council before there is
any .

"

Fahl is reported to have said that the council is similar
to the one formed in Denver and those being formed in other cities-
around the country. Fahl is reported to have said that Mississippians
residing in Colorado Springs have been contacted To .join the
organization. It was further reported that Louis W.J^Hollis
Excutive Director- of the Citizens Councils of America, and William

*

•XT\Sheare.r, 5e

c

retar^r^Tre

a

surer of the_ California AssocxaTion’Q-y
Citizens Council's would attend the September 27 "meeting .

•

On September 23, 1966, DN T-l, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, made available a legal size
announcement which was mailed from Post Office Box 1125, Colorado
Springs, Colorado, on September 20, 1966'. A Xerox copy of this
announcement of the Colorado Springs Citizens Council' is attached
hereto.

The September 28 issue of the Denver Post reported
in a byline from Colorado Springs, Colorado, that the meeting
of the Citizens Council was cancelled. It was reported that ^Louis W. Hollis of Jackson, Mississippi and Bowen ^Vfegger, CU&S-*'
Acting Chairman of the Colorado Springy Citizens^CouncilK,. sard

-”

that reporters would be barred’ from The closed meeting. It was
reported that patrolmen- and reporters were present at the Old

oof5*
5

. *6
*

>G^n 1

asefiesm
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:%LORADO SPRINGS CITIZENS COUNCIL
#

Pikes Peak National Bank Building, 2418 West
,
Colorado Avenue,

where the meeting was to be held; however, no one appeared

»

Re ; Rudolph^ahl P, «a ; * 2 t ^ -

7T] t

The Denver Post reported on Hay 15, 1942, that a Federal
Grand Jury indicted Rudolph Fahl, former school teacher, on
charges of "seditious and disloyal acts and words in time of
war." It reported that the indictment charged Fahl with wilfully
and feloniously attempting to cause insubordination, disloyalty
and refusal of duty in the military forces by making oral
statements to members of the' Army Air Corps.

& tl
. „

On June 15, 1942, a Federal Grand Jury iri United States
District Court acquitted Fahl for violation of the Sedition
Statute.

f)r> .Tnl^r 1 « 1 QKO [

•F 1 1wr> n -? 4-~K

one
furriisned
radical

some periodicals which
inese periodicals were

Dictatorship" and "Conuyan-,Sense .
"

was then
.

approximately
|

(years of' age and" extremely
toward military organizations

considered to be
Coming Red."The Coming Red

[reported that']”
i extremely an Cason:.agonistic

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.
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White Citizens Council Invades Denver;

* Finds 100 New Members in City

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes .
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JCLENVJE|l---The White Citizens Council invaded the
Mile-High City, sat up organizing^ shop at Colorado
Grange Hall and welcomed some 100 new members into
the fold.

The pattern of the gather-
ing was indicated by one
woman who, arriving early,
stood beside a picket line of

Denver Friends of the Stu-
dent Non-Violent Coordinat-
ing Committee (SNCC),
Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE) and NAACF and
shouted derogatory terms
like “hello, white trashy

;
“hurray for George Wallace,

|

the
.
greatest man in the

world, ” and “nigger lovers.”
Lyman E. Steele, a guard

at Gates Rubber company

and temporary chairman,
presided at the opening ses-

sion. William K. Shearer,
San Diego, editor, pro-segre-
gationist, California States-
man, gave the keynote ad-
dress.

SHEARER'S SPEECH
pointed up the decayed phi-
losophy of the Council, the
Ku Klux Klan and the far-

rightist John Birch Society,
when he said “The Negro
revolution is one of extrem-

ism and violence which
threatens the safety of the
cities and the nation/'
Members of the mass me-

dia were barred from the
meeting. Phil Meuller,
KIMN radio, was struck on

the arm and shoulder as he
was put out of the hall. Art

Peterson, KBTV, was hit on
the back of the ear and Stan

Bron, KBTR radio, was
grabbed by two men and
thrown out.

Women were no exception.

Donna Logan, star reporter,

Denver Post, was
^
bodily

ushered out.
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The Washington Post and —
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune __
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The Baltimore Sun —
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The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People's World
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